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NUNEATON & BEDWORTH BOROUGH PLAN EXAMINATION   
 

 
Q.26  Would employment land provision below that identified in the 2016 Employment Land MOU 
(signed by NBBC) amount to a failure on the on the duty to cooperate?  Is the Council receptive to 
exploring options to address the under-provision? 
 
1. A shortfall of 9.4 ha of employment land, out of a total requirement of 241 ha to satisfy the 

overspill from Coventry, may not be viewed as significant (c4% shortfall)  in the context of 
the Duty to Cooperate (DtC) and in isolation does not amount to a failure to comply with 
DtC.   When considered in terms of NBBC’s contribution, however, such shortfall represents 
c36%, which is a significant reduction in the amount of employment land that NBBC had 
agreed to in the ELMOU.  The Council had indicated that it could accommodate the 26 ha of 
employment land to meet Coventry’s needs, but decided to remove sites at a late stage 
following an Ecology and Geodiversity Assessment (EGA) which only became apparent when 
the Publication version of the Borough Plan was made public in January 2017.  It would 
appear that Coventry City Council, and the other Warwickshire authorities, had not been 
made aware of this material change prior to the Plan’s publication.  Clearly, this is not in the 
spirit of cooperative working.  The failure to engage with the partner authorities at this time 
and the failure to justify why the ELMOU requirements were not met in the Publication Plan 
suggest that the Council’s desire to publish the Plan by a certain date was more important 
than the DtC.  Furthermore, the same approach was taken following consultation on the 
Plan in that the Council pressed ahead with submission of the Plan, rather than engage  
constructively with the neighbouring authorities with a view to reaching a satisfactory 
position with regard to the DtC and the employment and housing MOUs.  This was 
presumably to avoid a delay in submission due to likely modifications which would have 
required further consultation to be undertaken.  Whilst it is understood that discussions are 
taking place between the authorities, with a view to possible modifications of the Plan, it 
would appear that the requirements of Planning Practice Guidance have not been met in 
relation to the need for local planning authorities to make “every effort” to secure the 
necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before submitting Local Plans 
for examination.     

 
2. The Council did not appear to be receptive to exploring options to address the under-

provision of employment land prior to the publication of the Plan.  Whilst discussions were 
taking place between publication and submission, these did not progress to solutions that 
could then have been proposed as modifications.      

 
3. As developers, our own experience of trying to engage with NBBC in connection with the 

removal of (former) Site EMP3 (Prologis Park extension), and opportunities for its 
reinstatement in the Plan, has been frustrating.  Until recently, little progress has been made 
in terms of taking matters forward, which we have been trying to pursue since late March 
2017, when evidence changed materially, and the reason for the site’s omission from the 
Publication version of the Plan no has longer applied.  Whilst dialogue has now commenced, 



 

 

progress remains slow.  Whilst in principle it may be that the Council is receptive to exploring 
options to address the under-provision of employment land, our experience does not 
demonstrate that the Council is committed to ongoing discussions with developers to 
identify a solution to the shortfall, despite the assertions of the Duty to Cooperate 
Statement (June 2017).       

 
4. We are of the opinion that the Council is in a position to return the EMP3 site to the Plan in 

view of the change in the site’s status, as referred to in the Addendum document appended 
to our response to Question 27, submitted separately, but in conjunction with this response 
to Question 26.  Clearly, this would help to redress the under-provision of employment land 
and we are certainly committed to reaching a satisfactory conclusion with Officers.   We now 
await the Council’s further advice, but in any event would respectfully request that the 
EMP3 site be reinstated as a strategic employment land allocation in the Borough Plan, by 
means of a main modification.   
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Q.27  Does the employment site at Prologis Park, Keresley qualify as a cross border strategic 
matter? 
 
1. In our opinion, the employment site at Prologis Park Coventry (PPC) located at Keresley, 

certainly qualifies as a cross border strategic matter.  PPC not only straddles the 
administrative boundary between Nuneaton & Bedworth and Coventry; it is also located 
close to Junction 3 of the M6 i.e. within an area where insufficiency of employment land has 
been identified (by the Coventry & Warwickshire Local Enterprise Partnership and the 
Coventry & Warwickshire Chamber of Commerce in particular) and employment growth is 
desperately needed to serve the sub-region.  It is therefore considered that additionally, this 
is a matter of sub-regional importance, and should be viewed as a strategic priority. 

 
2. PPC was one of two flagship schemes identified within the North of Coventry Regeneration 

Zone in the 1990s.  The transformation of the former Coventry Colliery and associated 
mining structures and despoiled land has resulted in a successful employment park  in a 
landscaped setting, including a countryside park.  The two local authorities have worked 
together on this project for a number of years, both in terms of planning applications and 
local planning policy.  Over recent years, constructive joint working has led to the proposal 
to expand PPC, resulting in a strategic employment allocation in the 2013 Preferred Options 
and 2015 Submission versions of the Borough Plan.   

 
3. The removal of the expansion land (previously identified as Site EMP3) from the current 

iteration of the Borough Plan and the circumstances surrounding it are discussed in detail in 
our original representations.  This is updated further in the attached Addendum document, 
as the evidence pertaining to the reason for the site’s removal changed in late March 2017.  
We are of the opinion that the Council is now in a position to return the site to the Plan in 
view of the change in the site’s status, however Officers have remained silent on the matter 
until recently, when queries were raised by them, and responded to by us, and we now 
await their further advice.  The continued removal of the site to date, and the current 
uncertainty as to its return or otherwise, also has implications for the Coventry Local Plan 
(Inspector’s Report expected by the end of September 2017) which specifically refers to the 
site and expects it to be delivered, given the previous joint-working between the two 
authorities. 

 
4. The removal of the site contributes towards the current shortage of employment land 

identified by the Council, and undermines the measures set out in the Employment Land 
MoU which the Council signed, and which itself is a key component of the Duty to co-
operate (DtC).  If the Council cannot deliver their agreed proportion of employment land to 
meet Coventry’s need, then it may be necessary for Coventry to undertake a review of their 
Local Plan which will examine the evidence behind the non-delivery and have full regard to 
the DtC process.  Coventry, and all the Warwickshire Boroughs/Districts (bar NBBC) objected 
to the Borough Plan when it was published in January 2017, in relation to housing and 



 

 

employment land shortfalls, and the DtC.  It was requested that NBBC delay submission of 
the Plan, to enable time to attempt to resolve the issues of concern, however NBBC refused.  
Whilst it is understood that discussions are still taking place between the authorities, with a 
view to possible modifications of the Plan, it would appear that the requirements of 
Planning Practice Guidance have not been met in relation to the need for local planning 
authorities to make “every effort” to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-
boundary matters before submitting Local Plans for examination.  Further consideration of 
the DtC is set out in our response to Question 26, submitted separately. 

 
5. The expansion of PPC is of strategic significance on a cross-boundary and sub-regional basis, 

given its particular location close to Junction 3 of the M6, in an area of high need for 
employment land.  Furthermore, the site is readily available, and deliverable early in the 
Plan period, and can contribute towards the sustainable economic growth on which the 
vision for the Borough is based.  

 
6. In view of the above, it is respectfully requested that the EMP3 site be re instated as a 

strategic employment land allocation in the Borough Plan, by means of a main modification. 
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Addendum Information in connection with the site previously known as Site EMP3 – Extension to 
Prologis Park Coventry 
 
A1 This addendum document updates our main representations submitted in March 2017 in 

connection with the above site, which was formerly proposed to be allocated as a strategic 
employment site, as an extension to the successful employment park known as Prologis Park 
Coventry.  The proposed extension site was erroneously and unexpectedly removed from 
the Publication version of the Borough Plan in January 2017, very shortly before it was 
published. 

 
A2 Since the submission of those representations, circumstances have changed in relation to 

the status of the site, which have important implications for the consideration of the site.  To 
assist the Inspector, the position is summarised below. 

 
A3 The removal of the EMP3 site from the Borough Plan is discussed in detail in chapter 5 of the 

main representations.  Since that time, the site has lost its Local Wildlife Site (LWS) 
designation, when its removal was ratified by the formal HBA Panel meeting on 16 March 
2017.  This removal resulted from detailed discussions with the HBA team members who 
acknowledged that: 

 mistakes had been made in the process of including the EMP3 site within the LWS 
designation for the adjacent countryside park land to the east; and 

 the original designation was never intended to obstruct development. 
Site EMP3 now retains a ‘Potential LWS’ status on the basis that it may be re-surveyed at 
some point in the future.  It has, however, since been confirmed (by email dated 31 July 
2017) by the HBA that the site is not considered a priority for a re-survey as is not currently 
considered to be a core site.  In contrast, the countryside park land to the east of the EMP3 
site retains its LWS status and it is our understanding that it is this land that is a core site 
where ecological enhancement will be encouraged as part of the HBA/ Warwickshire County 
Council’s focus on larger areas of ecological importance. 

 
A4 Prologis has always acknowledged that the EMP3 site has ecological value, which primarily is 

the presence of a European Protected Species (Great Created Newt) and has continued 
efforts to develop a suitable mitigation strategy via its consultant ecologists who have 
positively engaged with Natural England (NE) in connection with mitigation proposals.  These 
discussions have concluded with the view that the ecological constraints can be adequately 
mitigated.  Therefore, given that the EMP3 site no longer has LWS status and, furthermore, 
can be mitigated appropriately in our opinion - in view of the discussions held thus far with 
relevant personnel (including NE) - the reason for removing the site from the Borough Plan 
no longer exists.   

 



 

 

A5 We have been trying to engage with NBBC Officers over recent months as to their thoughts 
on the re-instatement of Site EMP3 as an employment allocation in the Borough Plan.  We 
have recently been asked for further clarification by NBBC and a letter was sent in response 
on 2 August 2017 from our Ecologist (FPCR) a copy of which is attached to this addendum 
document.  At the time of writing, we are awaiting a reply. 

 
A6 Notwithstanding the above, LWS designation does not necessarily prevent development (as 

is demonstrated by the proposed employment allocation EMP4).  Furthermore, 
consideration of the EMP3 site is not solely based upon biodiversity matters; this is a site 
that has been previously identified as an employment site in two earlie r versions of the 
Borough Plan as an extension to an existing, successful employment park.  Fundamentally, 
the re-inclusion of the EMP3 site will help to redress the current under-provision of 
employment land, on an important strategic cross-border site, and these factors must be 
given due weight in the balance of considerations.     

 


